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I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2298-However, the threats fell on deaf ears 
with Sid and the rest. 

The most important thing right now was to identify who this man was. How 
could they still have the mood to continue talking? 

“Please identify yourself and explain your presence! If not, we shall chase you 
out!” Sid said once again. 

“Do you actually think that you’re capable of doing so?” Blue sneered. 

He had no respect for the Sacred Saint masters of the Star Kingdom. 

Just as he was about to teach them a lesson, he changed his mind. 

“Since you’re all so curious about my identity, I shall reveal myself, but you will 
have to answer my question.” 

“Speak up!” 

“You were talking about the Feather family of the Level 9 Leila Civilization 
earlier right?” Blue asked. 

Sid did not know how he knew about the Feather family but he still answered 
honestly, “Yes!” 

Blue showed a smirk after getting his answer. 

He then put his legs down and stood up to tidy his shirt then said, “Well then 
listen up! I am Blue Feather, the main branch 

descendants of the Feather family of the Level 9 Leila Civilization. I am here 
under the orders of our family to investigate the cause of death of one of our 
descendants a million years ago, Azul Feather. You’d better cooperate with 
me obediently to find the murderer, and then submit to the Feather family. 
Otherwise…not only you will die, but also your family. Little level 7 civilization 
will also be completely destroyed.” 

That being said… 



He released his Divine Realm aura without bothering with the shocking 
expressions on Sid’s face and the rest. 

The entire room was filled with despair. 

Blue’s words were like a sudden thunder striking the ground. 

The shock made Sid, Zenon, and the other Sacred Saint masters dizzy and a 
huge wave was awakened in their hearts. 

‘The member of the Feather family, Blue Feather?’ 

They felt a divine power that was even scarier than David’s. 

It was difficult to even get their own Saint Power to work. 

This was no doubt a Divine Realm master. 

The Star Kingdom couldn’t have such strong powerhouses. 

‘Does that mean what he said was true?’ 

‘What do we do?’ 

Everyone was startled. 

The Feather family has come to the Star Kingdom 299 years ahead of time. 

‘How are we supposed to resist a Divine Realm master?’ 

They were just talking about not placing all their eggs in one basket and 
putting all hopes on David. 

Unfortunately, this would not matter anymore. 

There was also another problem. 

‘Didn’t David mention that the level 9 Leila civilization is located very far from 
the Star Kingdom? Isn’t it true that the Feather family will need at least 300 
years to reach here?* 

‘How did they manage to come here in only a year?’ 



‘What happened in between?’ 

‘Did David lie to placate everyone or did he predict the speed of the Divine 
Realm masters wrongly?’ 

‘Even if it was a miscalculation, how could the difference be so huge?’ 

It was a three hundred times difference between 1 year and 300 years. 

Some of the people were already assuming that David was lying to them. 

The main reason was to stabilize his power in the Star Kingdom so that he 
could sneakily escape without anyone knowing. 

He had probably fled the Star Kingdom by now and found a remote area to 
hide. 

The masters of the Feather family would not be staying here for long. 

The moment they leave this kingdom, David could still live a good life with his 
partial Divine Realm powers. 

For a split second, even Sid had the same idea. 

However, he threw away this thought in the next second. 

Sid had known David before this. 

Judging from his accumulated experience after living so many years, David 
did not seem like the kind of villain who would harm others for his own benefit. 

If it was Zenon, he would not hesitate to do so as Zenon was known to be 
selfish. 

Sid could not bring himself to believe that David was such a person. 

 


